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History of the NAI

– State Paper Office of Ireland (SPO)
Established in 1702 to preserve the records of the offices of the
British government in Ireland

– Public Record Office of Ireland (PRO)
Established in 1867 to preserve legal records and those of defunct
bodies
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History of the NAI

– Destruction of the Public Record Office of Ireland in 1922, rebuilt
in the 1920s and attempts made to collect documents to
replicate those lost

– Public Record Office and State Paper Office continued to function
but lacked a mandate to preserve the records of the new
institutions of central government established after 
independence (1922 – 1986)



History of the NAI

– Relocation of the NAI to current location on Bishop Street in the
early 1990s

– Public Reading Room, storage areas and administrative offices



National Archives Act, 1986

– Abolition of the two older archival repositories and the transfer 
of their holdings to the newly-created National Archives

– Preservation of the records of Departments of State 
(‘departmental records’)

– Destruction of records only with the permission of the Director

– Departmental records eligible for transfer to the NAI when 30 
years old to be made available for public inspection (now 20 yrs)



Records held in the NAI

– Surviving holdings of the former SPO and PROI

– Departmental records (government ministries and the 
courts)

– Genealogy records

– Private archives



Format of records held in the NAI

– Paper files and registers

– Paper-based maps, plans, drawings and photographs

– Microfilms and microforms (micrographic records)

– Very little audio-visual material (film, sound recordings)
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Services to government

– Provide advice and guidance to government departments and court 
offices on a range of matters relating to the management of records 
under their control

– Manage the annual transfer of government records to the NAI

– Appraise and select records of permanent value for archival 
preservation based on their evidential and informational value

– Facilitate the disposal of those records no longer required for 
administrative purposes



Services to the public

– Free access to archives

– Free consultation with a Duty Archivist about your research 
interests

– Free professional Genealogy Advisory Service (GAS) to help you 
to explore your family history

– Free self-photography of material consulted in our Reading 
Room subject to permission from the Duty Archivist



Family and local history research in the NAI

Getting started – collect as much information as possible in 
advance such as:

– Family names

– Parish/townland

– Approximate time period



Family and local history records in the NAI (1)

Land and property occupancy
– Books of Survey and Distribution (17th century)
– Tithe Applotment Books (early-mid 19th century)
– Valuation Office (mid 19th century)
– Census records (early 19th – early 20th century)

Buildings and the landscape
– Ordnance Survey (early 19th – early 20th century)
– Office of Public Works (early 19th – early 20th century)



Books of Survey and Distribution (1636 – 1703)

– Compiled to establish a reliable record of landowners in order 
to levy the ‘quit rent’ (payment for lands leased from the 
Crown) and include information from earlier surveys

– Manuscript books arranged by barony and parish listing the 
pre-1641 occupiers on the lefthand page, the acreage of land 
held and the righthand page, the names of those to whom 
these lands were transferred after the restoration of Charles II 
in 1660



Book of Survey and Distribution
for the parish of Ballygurin, Kilkenny



Tithe Applotment Books (1823 – 1837)

– Compiled to assess the amount payable by occupiers of agricultural 
holdings for the support of the Church of Ireland and its clergy

– Manuscript book for almost every parish in the country giving the 
names of occupiers, the amount of land held and the sums to be paid 
in tithes

– Searchable online for free at 
http://titheapplotmentbooks.nationalarchives.ie/search/tab/
home.jsp

http://titheapplotmentbooks.nationalarchives.ie/search/tab/home.jsp


Tithe Applotment Book for Nicholas Murphy,
Lisdowney, Kilkenny 



Primary/Griffith’s Valuation (1847 – 1864)

– A record of Ireland’s first, comprehensive property tax

– First, full-scale published valuation of property in Ireland undertaken 
by the Valuation Office under Sir Richard Griffith

– Printed valuation book showing names of occupiers of land and 
buildings, the names of those from whom leased and the amount and 
value of the property held

– Several published copies and searchable online for free at 
www.askaboutireland.ie/griffith-valuation/index 

http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffith-valuation/index.xml


Primary/Griffith’s Valuation, Callan, Kilkenny



Valuation Office books  (1824 – 1856)

– Preliminary records compiled in connection with
the Primary Valuation

– Field Books, House Books, Mill Books, Quarto Books
and Tenure Books

– Available to search online for free at 
http://census.nationalarchives.ie/search/vob/home.jsp

http://census.nationalarchives.ie/search/vob/home.jsp


Valuation Office House Book for Patrick Nolan, 
barony of Gowran, Kilkenny



19th-century census returns

– Almost all census returns for the years 1821 – 1851 were 
destroyed in the PROI fire in 1922 and those returns which 
survived are searchable at
www.census.nationalarchives.ie/search

– Returns for 1861 and 1871 were destroyed in 1877 after the
census data was analysed and the census reports published

– Returns for 1881 and 1891 were deliberately pulped due a 
paper shortage during World War 1

http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/search


20th-century census returns

– 1901 and 1911 original manuscript returns for each
household survive for all 32 counties on the island

– The originals are arranged by county, district electoral 
division and townland or in urban areas, by street

– Digitised copies searchable online for free across all 
categories of information recorded on the original 
census forms at www.census.nationalarchives.ie

http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/


1911 census return for
Margaret Phelan, Kilkenny



Ordnance Survey town plan of Galway,
late 19th century



Family and local history records in the NAI (2)

– Outrage Papers (early-late 19th century)

– Irish Crime Records (mid-late 19th century)

– Census reports (early 19th – early 20th century)

– Finance Compensation files (early 20th century)

-



Outrage Papers

– Sub-series of the Chief Secretary’s Office Registered 
Papers

– ‘State of the Country Papers’ (1821 – 1826)

– Re-named the Outrage Papers (1826 – late 19th century)

– Document crimes of a political or organised nature
-



Outrage Papers for Kilkenny



Irish Crime Records (1848 – 1893)

– Printed sub-series of the Chief Secretary’s Office collection

– Record crime statistics on the basis of reports sent to the 
Constabulary Office by local constabularies nationwide

– Arranged by province, county, year, month etc and become more 
detailed with each passing year

– A treasure trove for the study of crime and the legal and penal 
systems in mid-late 19th century Ireland 



Irish Crime Records for Kilkenny



Census Reports

– Published reports consisting of statistics based on the 
census returns from 1821 to 1911

– Individuals/households cannot be identified by name 
but the reports record the numbers, ages and gender by 
townland, civil parish and barony

– Searchable online for free at
www.cso.ie/en/census/censusreports1821-2006

-



Census Reports for Callan and Galmoy,
1851, Kilkenny



Department of Finance Civil War
Compensation Files

Three main series:

1) Shaw Commission/Wood-Renton Commission (pre-Truce files)
Damage inflicted between 21 January 1919 – 11 July 1921

2) Damage to Property (Compensation) Act, 1923 (post-Truce files)
Damage inflicted between 12 July 1921 – [14 May] 1923

3) Damage to Property (Compensation) (Amendment) Act, 1933
Damage inflicted on or after 24 April 1916 and on or before 12 May 1923



Damage to Property (Compensation)
Act, 1923 (post-Truce files)

1) Just under 20,000 files covering damage to property during the 
Civil War

2) Compensation scheme operated by the State Solicitor, the
Department of Finance and individual county courts



Surface-cleaning the files



Re-foldering the files in acid-free folders



Re-boxing the files in acid-free boxes



Damage to Property (Compensation) Act, 1923 
(post-Truce files)

Kilkenny city and county

FIN/COMP/2/10

1922 – 1939

379 files



Standard format of 
the files: cover page



Title page

Name and address of the 
applicant with location and date 

of the incident 



Inner pages

First schedule: list of 
goods/property taken or 

damaged and the amount 
claimed



Inner pages

Second schedule: further detail 
of the losses sustained



Claim from from the 
Earl of Ossory, 

Marquis of Ormond, 
Kilkenny Castle, 1923



Marquis of Ormond 
claimed £3,310, 12s for 
losses sustained to the 

fabric of Kilkenny Castle



16-page report on the 
assessment of damage 

to Kilkenny Castle



Potential research topics within the
Finance Compensation files 

• Military history: violence, strategy and warfare

• Social and material history: material goods, occupations, diet and food

• Women’s history

• Family history

• Environmental history 

• Sectarianism

• Animal cruelty

• Inter-county comparative analysis



Researching in the NAI – the practicalities

– Applying for a reader’s ticket (photo ID and proof of address)

– Rules for Readers

– Opening hours (10.00 – 17.00)

– Document ordering times (10.00 – 12.15 and 13.30 – 16.00) 

– Correct manual handling of records



Researching in the NAI – the practicalities

– Consult the online catalogue – www.nationalarchives.ie/search-the-
archives in advance of your visit

– Duty Archivist (consultation with on arrival/during your visit)

– Advance orders – advanceorders@nationalarchives.ie

– Records stored off-site (next-day delivery)

– Photography (self) and copying service (fees)

http://www.nationalarchives.ie/search-the-archives
mailto:advanceorders@nationalarchives.ie


Researching in the NAI – online resources

– Online catalogue – www.nationalarchives.ie/search-the-archives

– Genealogy sub-site – http://genealogy.nationalarchives.ie

– Decade of Centenaries sub-site –
http://centenaries.nationalarchives.ie/centenaries

– Property Losses (Ireland) Committee (PLIC) 
– DMP movement of suspects
– 1916 courtmartial proceedings
– ICTU annual reports (1901–1925)

http://www.nationalarchives.ie/search-the-archives


Visit us online at 
www.nationalarchives.ie



Get in touch with us!

Email: query@nationalarchives.ie

Twitter: @NARIreland

Instagram: @NARIreland



Questions?



Go raibh míle 
maith agaibh!


